
Daniel 1
Making Up Our Minds 

On Who We Are

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Bible context and interpretation guide. Story.Not do’s and don’ts.What happened?What was the result?Does it apply to you and me?Should we expect the same or something similar to happen to us today?Timeline and context:1st slide.Today’s Message: - the Importance of Knowing Who We are. 





• Relevant timeline of Jewish history   

1. 970 BC. King David’s death. 
2. 931 BC. Split of Northern and Southern 

Kingdoms; after death Solomon. 
3. 722 BC. Northern Kingdom falls to Assyria. 
4. 605, 597, 586 BC. Three sieges of 

Jerusalem by Babylon. 
5. 605 - 535BC. Daniel’s captivity and death. 
6. 535 BC. Jewish exiles return to Jerusalem. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Split of 12 tribes – shortly after Solomon’s death. 931 BC10 tribes to North of Jerusalem. “Ephraim”2 tribes near Jerusalem – Judah and Benjamin. “Judah” (Jews)722 BC – 10 tribes defeated by Assyrians. [10 lost tribes]Law of return.  One or more Jewish grandparent – apply citizenship. 1950Our story:Three seizes by Babylonians under Nebuchadnezzar:605, 597, 586BCTemple raided in all threeTemple destroyed in 58670 years later – Jews return to Jerusalem.Daniel discovers the prophecy: Daniel 9.Prays for its fulfillment. 



1. Daniel was raised for such a time as 
this. Did Daniel’s “culture” give him 
an identity sufficiently rooted in his 
God? 

• “Culture, in this context, refers to the beliefs, 
norms, behaviors, and values that a given 
group of people deem acceptable. Whereas 
identity is about knowing what is acceptable 
and true for yourself.”

• https://www.exceptionalfutures.com/cultural-identity/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Who was “Daniel”? Was he ready for the challenge? Had his culture as a youth prepared him for this day?“Culture, in this context, refers to the beliefs, norms, behaviors, and values that a given group of people deem acceptable. Whereas identity is about knowing what is acceptable and true for yourself.”https://www.exceptionalfutures.com/cultural-identity/  Daniel’s personal identity –informed by his family, his own people, and the biblical history/laws.. V3 Jew. Of the people of Israel.Royal family, nobilityV8. Jewish law, Jewish religious practices, Jehovah God, God of Abraham, Isaac, JacobV4. Competent, skillful, well educated – he looked the part. Mom and dad are gone. Jerusalem, the temple, are gone. Daniel is about to be tested. Who Was Daniel to himself? What would Daniel’s answer to “Who Am I?” Be?Image of God.Part of chosen people of IsraelStill in God’s plan.God was not asleepGod was still in control,God had a will and plan for his life He must walk in it.Parents. We must do all we can to prepare our kids for the impact culture has on defining who they are.We must prepare out kids to survive alone in a culture that is wo God. 

https://www.exceptionalfutures.com/cultural-identity/


2. Daniel endured the “deprogramming 
efforts” of his new culture, all 
attempting to change his personal 
identity.

1. They grouped him.  
2. They educated him.
3. They named him.
4. They proposed a new “god.”
5. They rewarded him.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Daniel endured the deprogramming efforts of his new culture.They grouped him. Groups shape our perspectives. All young men- 15?Royalty, nobility – “seed” of kings. How impact on fellow “non-royalties” in Babylon.If Daniel changed, so would they.Diverse group - Jews, Phoenicians, Syrians, and Egyptians Pressure to belong, to be like everyone else.Everyone was being deprogrammed.Just do what they tell you.Don’t make waves.Even though you know it is a lie, just go with itBehavior was the key: Difference between being attracted to something and acting on something. Daniel was likely attracted to all the king offered. But he acted not on what the king offered. The educated him.  Privileged educational status.Language – multi. Hebrew, Aramaic, Persian, Akkadian. He was given a new history to forget the pain of his past. After 3 years, enter King’s royal service. Taught - cultural do’s and don’ts; Right and wrong.As Richard Dawkins puts it, “moral values are ‘in the air’ and they change from century to century, even from decade to decade.”Matt. 7:24-25  "Everyone then who hears these words of mine and acts upon them will be like a wise man who built his house on the rock. 25 And the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat on that house, but it did not fall, because it had been founded on the rock. (ESV)Gave him a new name.Daniel – God is my judge. Hannaniah – Yahweh is graciousMishael – Who is like my God?Azariah – Yahweh has helped. Daniel: Belteshazzar – Bel – protect my life.All three same. Alludes to a pagan deity.They gave him a new “god.” Vessels! v2.  And the Lord gave Jehoiakim king of Judah into his hand, with some of the vessels of the house of God. And he brought them to the land of Shinar, to the house of his god, and placed the vessels in the treasury of his god. (Dan. 1:2 ESV)“Bel is greater. Murdoch is greater. Why? Because Bel possesses the vessels of the Lord. They rewarded him.Kings' palace or life of an exile weeping by the waters of Babylon: Ps. 137:1-3  By the waters of Babylon, there we sat down and wept, when we remembered Zion. 2 On the willows there we hung up our lyres. 3 For there our captors required of us songs, and our tormentors, mirth, saying, "Sing us one of the songs of Zion!" (ESV)Everything – to change “who he was.”Image of God.Part of chosen people of IsraelStill in God’s plan.God was not asleepGod was still in control,God had a will and plan for his life He must walk in it.How relevant today?Are we impacted by the groups we belong to?Tempted to abandon our faith in God’s word for a more contemporary version?Tempted ot believe like others or hold onto the beliefs of our Lord, regardless of its cost? Gal. 1:9-10  As we have said before, so now I say again: If anyone is preaching to you a gospel contrary to the one you received, let him be accursed. 10 For am I now seeking the approval of man, or of God? Or am I trying to please man? If I were still trying to please man, I would not be a servant of Christ. (ESV)Are we impacted by the cultural values of America?What is right or wrong?Who is cancelled bc they have a belief system that does not comport with that of society?What if aspects of our purpose statement as a church run afoul of culture’s acceptances?We are a vibrant, diverse, community of faith, actively seeking Jesus Christ and sharing the love of God with our community and beyond…Have you ever thought about how the groups your children belong to impact their personal identify?What if your child is never “grouped” with other children and their leaders who know God and teach the love of God?Do you want a reason to include them and yourself in “groups” that stand for the Lord just as Daniel stood for the Lord?





3. Daniel’s “resolve” kept him in God’s 
plan for His life, despite the presumed 
cost. His friends joined him. God was 
his reward.

• V8. “Daniel resolved that he would not defile 
himself with the king’s food, or with the wine 
he drank. Therefore, he asked …. that he 
be allowed not to defile himself. 9. And God 
gave Daniel favor and compassion …” 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Dietary laws.Food was ritually unclean. To eat was to abandon his God. V8. Daniel “resolved” his plan.Daniel denied himself. He surrendered his life to God. It was the “right choice.”Lk. 9:23-25  And he said to all, "If anyone would come after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross daily and follow me. 24 For whoever would save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for my sake will save it. 25 For what does it profit a man if he gains the whole world and loses or forfeits himself? (ESV)Daniel’s resolution that day played itself out for the next 70 years:Three friends refuse to follow the crowd. They will not bow before the golden statue. Thrown in the fiery furnace. Rescued by an angel. Daniel 3.Daniel keeps praying facing Jerusalem. Thrown into the Lions den where he is saved from death by an angel Daniel 6Mocking of Jehovah God by nebuchadnezzar’s son, Belshazzar. The handwriting on the wall prophesies of the defeat of Babylon by the Medes and Persians. Daniel’s friends joined him.Power of the group.Who Was this “Daniel”?Image of God. Had Value to God!Part of chosen people of IsraelStill in God’s plan.God was not asleepGod was still in control,God had a will and plan for his life He must walk in it.What about you and me?Image of God. I have value.Child of the King. Spiritually born into the family of God.Member of the community of faith at Bethany churchGod is still in controlHe is not asleepGod has a plan for my life.I have resolved to walk in his plan



Our Purpose Statement 

Bethany Church is a vibrant, diverse, 
community of faith actively seeking Jesus 
Christ and sharing the love of God with 

our community and beyond. We are 
intentional about guiding people into a 
growing relationship with Jesus Christ, 

while actively and creatively serving 
others through local and international 

missions. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Who We are. Community of faith – Jesus is what makes us community. What we do:Actively seeking Jesus Christ.Jn. 8:31-32  So Jesus was saying to those Jews who had believed Him, "If you abide in My word, then you are truly disciples of Mine; 32 and you will know the truth, and the truth will make you free." NAU)Sharing the love of God. In their language.Intentional about guiding people into a growing relationship.Jesus is living water, bread of life. Actively and creatively serving othersWill you take that purpose statement up with other co-laborers for Christ?Surrender your life to the purposes of God in your life.Embrace a specific plan to seek Jesus in 2023Join with other believers doing the same thing?



Next Steps:
1. Are you a part of a group that has 

an “anti-Jesus” belief system? Are 
you sure this is the group Jesus 
would have you belong to?

2. Are you a part of a group that has a 
pro-Jesus belief system? If not, why 
not? Your kids?

3. How can you join with other 
Christians to enhance your personal 
identity in Christ?
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